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TERWA ~The terms of subscription to the Re- 

portar are one and ana-half dollar per year 

ADVERTISING RATRI.Disnlay advertise 

ment of tan or more inches for threa nr more in 

gartiane tan nants nar {nah far aanh lene Dis 

play advertising normnving lee space than ten 

inohas and for less than three imsertions, from 

fifteen tn twenty-five cents par inch for each 

jssne, scoording to composition Minimum 

oharge saventv.five cents 

Local notices aconmpanying Aiapia advertis- 

ing five cents per line for each insertion : other- 

wise eight cents per ling. minimum charge, 

twenty-five nents 
Lega! notions, twenty cents per line for three 

fnsertions, and tan oents per line for each ad- 

ditiona! insertion 

APPOINTMENTS. 

Reformed ~ No service, 

United Evangelical. — Linden Hall, afternoon ; 

Lemont, evening. 

CHURCH 

moming ; Centre 

evening, Com- 
Lutheran — Spring Mills. 

Hall, afternoon ; Tusseyville, 

munion at Spring Mills, 
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« - - This paper has enlisted 

with the governraent in the 
cause of Americe for the 
period of the war------+ 
  

W. 8S. 5, uampaign, 

WwW. H. Walker, chairman for Centre 

county, makes the following report on 

War Savings for the week ending 

July 13th : 

The per capita of Centre county for 

the week ending July 13 was $1 67. 

Centre county for the entire campaign 

to that date ha= a per capita of $11.28. 

We have reached second place in the 

list of counties in the eastern district 

of Pennsylvania for the week ending 

July 18th, 
I'be per capita of all counties in the 

eastern district «f Penpsyluanis, tO 

July 13th, was #4 65, while the per 

capita of sll sections of the Uaoited 

States wa- $3.62. The total sales for 

the esstern district of Pennsylvania 

for the week ending July 18th, was 

$1,234,525.00, and for the entire cam- 

paign $26,898 725.00 while the total 

gales for the entire campaign in the 

United States sggregated §381 321,697.- 

00. 
iin memes 

Jones Is Opponent of Tobias, 

As the result of a decision handed 

down by Judge Bell, of the Clearfield 

county Court, Evan J, Jones becomes 
the Re, ublican candidate for Congress 

from this district. Claims of irregu- 

lariiies in the voting precinct of Hel- 

vetin were the reasons assigned for the 

asking of a recoun ing of that district. 
———————— 

siATE AGRICULTURAL NOTES, 

The acreage of corn in Penrsylvania 

this sesson bas been incressed by 4 per 

cent, over last year, 

En iat in the great army of 

Peppaylvapia farmers who are going 

to use every effort to pro nee a bump- 

er crop of wheat pext summer, 

now 

There has been a decrease of four | 
per cent. in the acreage planted to po- | 

tatoes on the farms this season and 

the condition is pot quite up to nor- 

mal, 

| that his loss will not be heavy. 

| PEOPLE OF CURIOUS CUSTOMS 

TE —___ 

THREE BARN BURNED - 

During Tuaesday Eleotrioal 

#torm. —All In Nittany Vailey, 

Evening's 

During Tuesday evening's electrical 

storm which passed over Nittany Val- 

ley, three barns were destroyed by the 

On the grounds of the 

Western Penitentary, the best barn 

on the whole tract, known by the pen- 

itentiary officials as farm No. 8, and 

by others as the Benner farm, burned 

to the grourd. Thirty-five tons 

hay and a lot of implements were con- 

No live stock waa kept on the 

elements, 

of 

sumed, 

place. 

At Lemont the barn of Frank Waas- 

son wes struck during the storm end 

burned. Four horses were taken from 

the burning structure, but all the hay 

and wheat harvested this year was 

consumed, besides a quantity of meat, 

It is said that 

fpsurance and 

gome implements, ete, 

Mr. Wasson carried 

The third barn struck and burned 

was located back of State College, but 

the Reporter was enable to obtain any 

particulars concerning the ownership 

or the extent of the lose, 

———————— A ———————— 

Harvesting on Large Scale. 

Harvesting on the Potter farm, ten- 

anted hy Clayton Musser, near Linden 

Hall, was done in true western style 

on Tuesday, when four pe'f-binders 

were in operation, four horses to each 

binder furnishing the power, It was 

the crop of wheat sown by George 

Rearson that was being harvested, the 

farmers operating binders being 

Messrs. James Searson, Robert McClel- 

Isp, Wm. MeClintice and F. A, Mc- 

Clintic. Between and 60 acres 

were out, ; 
————— A —————— 

55 

38% Boys to Go August bh, 

The next contingent to leave Centre 

county for the training camp will be 

called to depart for esmp Wadsworth, 

North Carolins, on Monday, August 

5th. Centre county’. quota is thirty- 

eight, and the local board is now at 

work preparing a list of the men to go. 

Their names will be published next 

week. 
A > ———— 

Spring Mills. 

Mrs, Hellar, of Avie, spent a few 

dsys with her busband, 

(. P. Long purchased an suto truck 

from George Emerick, of Centre Hall. 

Mail carrier George Wolf and family 

sutoed to Bunbury on Satarday and 

spent Bunday there with relatives, 

Merril Winkleblech and family, of 

Renovo, spent a - eek with Mr. Win- 

kleblec!'s brother and family. 

A large nomber of people were to 

Bellefonte on #unday and sbout a doz- 

en of the lady members of the Red 

Cross took part in the parade, , 

Mr.and Mrs, I. J. Zubler sccom- 

panied Cleve Eungard and family to 

Lewisburg on Sanday where they 

spent the day with Mr. snd More 

Charles Grenoble, 

Mr. snd Mrs, H., F. Rossman took 

their son Pealer to Lewistown on Bar- 

day where be boarded a train for Lan 

He will go to Plsttsbury, 

New York, to a training camp, 

canter, 

Laplanders Live in Primitive Style, 

Following Their Own Ideas of 
Comfort and Recreation.   

Farmers have lost some interest in 

the breeding of enlte, reports showing 

that this year there were only 86 per 

cent « f the number raised a2 In aver- 

Age Years, 

The Rurean of Zoology of the Penne 

geylvania Department of Agriculture i« 

¢ nducting a campaign sgainst the o - 

dar rust in Perry county where apple 

trees are being effected, | 

There bas been a decrease in the | 

number of hens on the farm of al 

most twelve per cent, as compared 

with last year and there is a shortage | 
of about eleven per cent, of chicks | 

hatched as compared with the average | 

years, 

If the farmers in your mneighbor- 

hood are interested in fa'l plowing and | 

labor is scarce get your Farm Buresu | 
Agent to try to make up a unit whieh | 
will insure work by a State farm trect- | 
or this fall. Tractor plowing insures 
a deeper seed bed for wheat, 

Farmers of southesstern Pennayl- 

vania are earnestly urged by Professor 

J. G. Bandere, Economic Zoologist of 

the Per neyivania Department of Ag- 

riculture, to thresh their wheat early 

snd prevent the usual million . dollars 

loss caused by the Augumols grain 

moth, 

LET POTATOES FIGHT 
They Save Wheat. 
When you eat Potatoes 

“a dont 

  

    v.88. FOOD ADMUISTAATION 
  

| thrusts his naked foot; he then packs 

While civilized man suffers intense- 

ly from cold every winter, the 

Laplander, living the far north of 

Europe, has no such trouble. A trav- 

eler writes: “Their boots are also 

made of reindeer skin, and are worn 

very large and the toes are pointed 

and curve upward, so as to be easily 

slipped into their ski. The Lapp usu- 

ally fills his boots half full with a pe- 

cullar green grass, into which he 

feet 

the boots full with more grass, tucks 

the ends of his trousers inside and 

binds them tightly round with many 

turns of a brightly woven braid. With 

these precautions they never suffer 

fram cold feet, and chilblains, corns 

or such like eclvilized complaints are 

an unknown horror to them.” 

Concerning other customs the same 

writer says: “The lapps are essen- 

tially a nomadic race, and spend most 

of their lives wandering fancy free 

among the wild and glorious scenery 

of their nothern home. However, at 

times no doubt the stillness of the fro- 

zen mountains becomes too still and 

they turn their herds and start toward 

their nearest meeting place. Twice 

a year they bold these general gath- 

erings—at Easter and midsummer 

when they congregate and hold a gen- 

eral fair. It is on these occasions 

that they celebrate their weddings 

and funerals. The revelries last only 

about ten days, but many marriages 

take place between couples who per 

haps have never mot previously. 

“As soon as a Lapp can afford to 

buy enough reindeer for himself he 

leaves the parental tent, takes a wife 

and roams away wherever his heart 

or reindeer dictates. There are 

no social distinctions in Lapland. 

Should a man have no reindeer, or 

possibly have lost what he had, he 

travels with a rich man and helps 

him tend the herd, but he lives and 

feeds with them in the same tent, and 

quite on a social equality, until he 

PENN'A HAS 202,310 
MeN IN ARMED SERVICE, 

27,600 Men Are ln the Keystone Division 

Now on tae Fighting Front. 

Pennsylvania gent 202,810 men into 

the armed servi. e of ths nation since 

the outbresk oi the war, according to 

figures iseued on Baturday by Msjor 

W. (3. Murdock, chief of the state 

draft headquarters, Msjor Murdock 

says that there have been 150,000 men 

drafted for the National Army ; 27,600 

men are in the Twenty-eighth or Key- 

stone division ; 750 are in the Rain- 

bow division, 15,000 in the regular 

army and 9,000 in the navy and mar- 

ine corpe. 

Up to July 156 there had been 9,258 

Pennsylvanians discharged from the 

various branches of the service 

through expiration of enlistment or 

other causes including 5,781 for physi- 

eal disability ; 685 as allen enemies ; 

£62 because of dependents; 28 to accept 

commissions and 2,642 for other causes, 

Msjor Murdock appounced receipt 

of orders reduciog the height require- 

ments from 62 to 60 inches and fixing 

110 as the minmum weight and that a 

ruling had been made that ipsurance 

sg nts were not included in the work 

or fight order. 

Local draft boards have been cau- 

tioned that they have no authority 

over persons not within the draft age 

limits and that they must follow the 

orders in deciding between non-pro- 

ductive and useful occupations. 

n————— — es ————— 

BOALSBURG. 

Miss Alice Weber, of Huntington, 

is visiting her uncle, 8, E, Weber. 

Charles Faxon ls entertaining his sis- 

ter and family from Baltimore. 

Mr. and Mre, James Roses are visit. 

ing at the Dr. Bmith home at Altoo- 

Oa. 

Mrs. Belle Stuart, of Williamsburg, 

ie visiting relatives here. 

Mrs, Henrieta Dale and daughler 

Anpa and Miss Lily Dale are visitiog 

in Bellefonte, 

Mrs. William Stover visited rela- 

tives at Bellefonte from Balurday un- 

til Bunday. 

Warner Barr and cousin, Mrs, Edns 

Durstine, of Altoons, spent 8 day last 

with their apcle, H. O. Barr. Mr, 

viarr, a former resident of Boalsburg, 

while on duty in No Man's Land, 

was gassed and Is now home on a fur- 

lough. Mr, Barr gave a fine talk of 

his adventures which proved intense- 

ly interestiog to all who beard bim. 

On Monday evening tone Organized 

Class Number 1 of the Pine Hall Re- 

formed Sunday School held a birth- 

day party at the home of Rev, 8, C. 

Stover in honor of Mr. Btover's birth 

day. Those present were: Mr. and 

Mra, N. CU. Neidigh, Mr. snd Mra 

George Rudy, Mr, and Mre. RW. 

Campbell, Mr, and Mrs, D. D. Corl, 

Mr, and Mrs, Walter Drelbiible, Mr. 

and Mrs, Alfred Bhuey, Mr, and Mrs 

N. O. Dr ibilbie, Mr and Mm. E. P. 

I'yeor, Mr. and Mra. John F. Zech- 

map, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Slrouse, 

Mr. and Mrs, Bamuel H Corl, Mr. 

and Mre, J. D. Neidigh, J A. Rice, 

Mise Mary Lutz, Mre. Laura T. Drei- 

bilbie, Miss Mary Dreibiible, Misa 

Maude Dreibilbis, Misa Cathryn 

Atrouse, Miss Kathryn Bogenreif, 

Miss Cora M, Corl, Mis. Paul Wrig- 

ley, Miss Esther Corl, M.ss Eleanor 

Tyson, Mise Mary Neidigh, Mies Mar 

garet Lone well, Ralph C, Corl, Nor 

man Corl, Rober: Corl, tsorden Tyson, 

Clarence Corl and Rassel Corl, The 

class presented Mr. Stover with » 

large leather upholstered rocker, 

————— ———— 

FRUITTOWN. 

Arthur Holdermasn and Henry 

Moyer erent Haturday in Lock Haven, 

Robert Boal returned to Altoonns 

“gnday after spending a few days st 

home, 

Rash Dippery and William Bubt, 

of Reedsville, spent Sunday at their 

homes at this place, 

M ». Dsniel Royer, of Mifflin 

county, spent Sunday very plessantiy 

with her mothe, Mrs. Long, in thie 

place, 

Mre. Edward Bubb and Mrs. John 

Bubb, of Colyer, spent one day Inat 

week at the Frank Bodgan home at 

Potters Mille, 

Bruce Ishler retarped home last 

week after spending a year at the 

Danville hospital and it is a pleasure to 

state that his health is greatly 

improved, 

Last Thursday the people of this lo- 

oality enjoyed the day in the Beven 

Mountains, The day was the right 

kind for a good time out doors, There 

were about twenty-five present ; 

the clder folks rested while the 

younger ones played ga ues and went 

in bathing. At the noon hour a camp 

fire wae kindled and a very substan 

tial dinner spread under the treee, No 

one went to extremes, for all remem- 
bered it was war times apd that poth 

ing dare be wasted, After dinner all 

went up the mountain in search for 

nockleberries, The berries proved 
quite plentifal and much pleasure was 

derived ffom picking them, It was 
iate when all returned home, feeling 

thet the day was profitably spent. 
————— ———————— 

Marriage Licences, 

Avguost G, Frank, Johostown 

Nora H, DeLige, Bellefonte 
————— AA ATI AA,   

afford to start off with hia 
ain ai al a pilot] 

Wanted at onoe—15 coops hene,— 

} Chas, D. Bartholomew. 
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WAR WAS STARTED BY WOMAN 
— | 

Civil Conflict in England Dated From 
: Time Jenny Geddes Threw Stool 
im at Bishop's Head. 
i 

A stool, such as people used to sit | 
upon in churches, and which was cast 
‘at the head of the dean of 8t. Giles In 
Edinburgh, may be sald to have 

ymarked the beginning of the civil war 

in England which ended with the 
downfall of Charles II. This event 

took place on July 28, 1637. It will 

be remembered that James I contrived 
to introduce bishops into the Scottish 

church. His son, Charles I, desired 

to go still further and introduce a book 

of canons and a liturgy. Archbishop 

Laud, whose tendencles were toward 

the Roman Catholle church, backed 

him in his project. Between them they 

prepared a service book, and the order 

went forth to have it read on a certain 

Sunday In all the churches in Scotland. 

The Scotch, however, declined to have 

their religious service tampered with, 

When the day came for reading the 

Ti hook few of the clergy 

ng to proceed with it, such 

as the opposition among the people. 

In the principal church of Edinburgh, 

the chancel of the old cathedral of Bt. 

which contained 

WwW Rervice 

willl were 

(:lles, Beals 

Judges; 

the ties, Hturgy 

dean and other clergy. 

There were 

ench person bringing his own stool to 

wit} 

Hannan st 

church 1 him, 

arted to read the service 

one Jenny Geddes arose and threw her | 
So | stool at the man's 

nk 

wns to have importa 

good head. 

tnrted the first outhre 

tht + nt results 

CIVILIZATION OF AGES AGO | 

Ruins of 172 Cities, Big and Little, 

Have Been Discovered on Yu. 

catan Peninsula. 

of the | 

magistrates and other authori- | 

was formally intro- | 

duced under the auspices of the bishop, | 

no pews in those days, | 

When Bishop James | 

in a conflict | 

COMFORT IN 

|Caravansaries Surpass Those of Any 

Other Nation of the Earth, ls 

Opinion of One Writer, 

1 remember somebody once saying 

to me a long time ago that the Ameri | 

cans had attained luxury by jumping 

over comfort, 

4 bil pl FA IE A A o 

FRE A Pend is Ce Ais, BH 
Rok HL 

Lr ————— SS, 

1 think there is a cer | 

tain amount of truth in this, and yet i 

it would be foolish to call American | 

hotels uncomfortable. 

uncomfortable. Only there is this to 

be sald: That to some people 

hotel life is uncomfortable 

Hving in a crowd. 

confusion, 

They are 

and 

there 
arrival 

And 

life in 

And yet what 

nerves, and to 

many of the 

Americal 

the 

parture of people, ele 

certainly hotel 

than in other countries. 

R&R saving t 

temper, 

and 

hotels, 

noise, 

mare 

0 the 

are so 

arrangements 

The telephone, 

the in 
’ 1 aor 

to a number at the 

or, better 

Hotel 
sill 
diy 

get 

london; 

happy 

ont 

it 

you know 

n 

morning 

he telephone 

is either done 

STREWN WITH WAR MUNITIONS 

Parts 

“Sal 

of Colon Found 

ted” With Ancient Make 

Bombs and Grapeshot. 

Liberall 

of 

were f 

"| dredge 

that a 

the dis 

tion fill 
i The pro} 

"| found 

At listant past 

P prying eyes 

Eri nn on resumptuous 

ruins discov. | 
i 

fit wera | 

King Names British Premier, 
Or nr 

+h 
ted by we 

m a cabinet 

The ap 

ot have 

nt, but no 

the 

any 

on 

PORBOES 
4 nee of the 

selects agues 

and his 

ministry. 

ish house of lords 

by virtue of 

rank and titles, of 

were conferred by sovereigns hundreds 
Canada has no repre- 

gentative in the British par It 
hag a parliament and government of 
its own with a governor general, ap- 

pointed by the king of Great Britaln. 

his coll or 

her members of the cabinet, 

mation jgsolves the 

mbers of the Brit 

hold their seats 
ary sOME 

of years ago. 
lament, 

Price, One Bottle, 
The movie, or “cinema” as it is 

called there, has become an extraordi- 

nary social influmce in England. In 

the villages which have grown up 

around the “coal-pits,” In which many 

of the houses consist of only one 

room, and lack all the evidences of 

civilization, one can always be sure 

of finding a public house and a “cine- | 

ma.” Some of the proprietors of these 

cinemas do not charge a coin for ad- | 

mission in the case of children. In- 

stead of money, the child presents a 

bottle, which is sold to the manufac- 

turer of liquor, and afterward returned 

to the public house of the same village, 

to begin again its round to the parent 

of the child, to the movie, to the dis- 

tillery and back to the saloon~Chris- 

tian Herald. 

First Bombing Balloons Futile. 

The first bomb dropping balloons 
were humble enough and equally fu- 

tile. Balloons had been used in War 

as early as the siege of Maubeuge by 

the Austrians for observation pur 

poses. The first talk of bomb drop- 
ping was in 1812, when the Russians 

were sald to have had a huge balloon 

for that purpose; but nothing was 

done with it. In 1847, however, the 

Austrians, when attacking Venice, 

sent up paper fire balloons, which were 

to dtop bombs Into the town. But they 

forgot to allow for contrary air cur 

rents, The balloons got Into such a 

current and, drifting back over the 

Austrian line, bombed them, instead 

of Venice. 

i. a A a— 

i Lima (Peru 

minister of | 

heredi- | | 

which | 

| sible 

| tourist who vigita him. 

{ BAY 

| wished to interest 

| amounts “sterling.” . 

» 

kind of 

eoral dep 

thickness 

Was coating of 

steel was clean and well 

The mark, “0. R 

in 

largest 

opened, 

state of 

a 

D 

{ Wan 

in a 

From the 

Leader, oast 

Golf Ballistics. 
] the inventions 

ther 

ized for the 

pro- 

well 

not | 

all | 

They hate | FF 
They hate bustle, |} 

de | 

is | 

America 

the 

it the | 

| 

; 

pe 

STATE. 

i SL 
Wo (ater sk a” 

PE 

UBLIC BCHOOL 
1 

FINABCIAL 

AMERICAN HOTEL | Of CENTRE. HALL BORO District, Centre Coun 
ty, Pa. for the fiscal year ending July 

i or rent devices § | } 

y | 

1 with a little | ¢ 

» strength 
of the 

blades of grass on 

its 

ome 

were to compile 

gradient of 
11 

be well 2} 
ai wi if & 

great mathematician 

a series of tables giving the am 

the case of every imagi- 

ombination of slopes, wrinkles, 

ng and crow's feet What 

t in golf is a stream of facts 

instead of a stream of guesses. For in- 

gtance, we want to know whether the 

groen fast or slow, and how fast 

and how slow. Surely it would be pos 

to invent a. speedometer for 
greens!~London Opinion. 

and ais 

OW in 

ia 

Unmannerly Tourists. 

The laplander is annoyed withthe 

The nature of 

his complaint may be gathered from 

the notice posted in the districts of 

Lapland most visited by travelers, 

which in several languages runs as 

follows . 

“Dear Tourist: What would you 

if an unknown individual with- 

out asking your permission or even 

knocking at your door pushed his way 

into your home, made himself com- 

fortable on your sofa, peered at every 

thing, rummaged everywhere, laugh- 
ed at your domestic arrangements, 

asked how much money you have, 

himeelf in your 

love affairs and seized hold of your 
children to photograph them? 

“What would you do with such an 

unmannerly intruder? 

Interesting Origin. 
In England money is characterised 

by the word “sterling,” because in 

the time of Richard Coeur de Lion 

money coined In the eastern part of 

Germany became, on mocount of Its 

purity, in especial request in England, 

and was called Easterling money, as 

all the inhabitants of that part of 

Germany were called Easterlings. 

Boon after that time some of those 

people who were skilled in coining 
were sent for and went to London to 
bring the coin to perfection. 

That was the foundation of the 
practice of designating English 

alr, | 

| Blanks kept on band. 

  

tr tament 9 AD 
inte of 

nty of Centre 

above estate 

» the undersigned, 
parsons know 

y the osinte 0 make 

those baving claims 
resent them daly suthenti i 

ut delay | 

FRANK 

weit 

M. FISHER, 

XECUTY 
Letters 
Harter 

R&' NOTICE~ 
Lewis 

aie 

entary on 
f Gregg 

. the estate of 
Bamue] township, de 
conmed 

Oo 

Letters testamentary On the 

ing been duly granted to the woes they 
Pests NY Persons Knowing 

elves indeblac slate 10 make im 
We payment hose having cisims 

against the same 10 present tonem duly suthen- 
mtd for «+ tiement 

H.C. HARTER. Spring Mills, Pa.) 
ANNA R FINKLE, Spring Mill, Pa 

Executors. 

ve estaty have 

1 respect! 

ETOP! LOOK! and BUY! Gartsides lron 
Rust Soap. which removes all staine from cloth- 
ing and band. that ordinary soap will not re. 
move. For sale by Miss Gladys Jones, Oentre 
Hall, Pa, 

AMES W. SWABB 
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE 

LINDEN HALL, CENTRE CO, PA, 
Deeds, Mortgages, Wills, &¢, written ana ox 

eouted with care. All legal business prom pily | 
attended to. Special attention given to seid 
tiing of Estates. Marriage Licenses, Ani no 
bile Licenses, and all other Applicat 

Nov.25 (08 | 

Laundry 
Leaves the Reporter office 

WEDNESDAY A. M,, JULY a4 

WEDNESDAY A. N., AUG, 7 

and every OTHER WEEK 
anti! farther notice 

Returns Saturday following 

date of outgoing  


